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N EWS 
Love is never easy 
GAINESVILLE, F1a. -Even the most romantic httentions 
sometimes go awry. That's what _a University of Florida 
employee discovered when he tried to add a little excitement 
to a Valentine's Day gift: Jimmy Ross, who works at the 
school's physical plant, tied a ring that he had bought his 
girlfriend to a helium-filled balloon emblazoned with the 
words "I Love You." 
Ross put the gift in his truck, hut after he got home, the 
balloon sailed out of the passenger window. "I ran inside the 
house and got my pistol," he told the Independent F1oridll 
Allig?tor. "I wasgoingtoshootitdown. But when I came out· 
with the gun, I forgot it had a lock on it and ran in the house 
to get the key." -
Too late. The balloon was.gone. 
One of Ross' friends called a Gainesville radio station, 
which put out an all-points bulletin on the renegade balloon. 
No sightings were reported, so WKTK officials replaced the 
ring with one stipulation: Ross had to place it on his girlfriend's 
finger indoors. . . 
The saga continued, though. A bus driver found _the 
balloon and the ring in a nearby town two day» later. Ross 
since has exch_anged rings with WKTK, and he has some 
. advice· for other swains who might want to_ emulate his 
method.s: "Buy a lead weight, too!" 
t ' . ; ' : ; • : ; iJ.i ,. .... :_, . • ~ ' ; 
BUILDING BLOCKS: Rho Xi. Chapter of Del~a Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. will host a fund-raising event entitled 
"Buy-A-Brick Project" from April 11-15 ·for .Habitat for, 
Humanity. Th~week-longproject will take place in Xavier's 
University Centerfroni 11 a.m". to 1 p.m. daily. The chapter; , 
hopes to raise at least, $3,000 which will be used to support . ,· 
Delta Bah.tat for Humanity in bWlding a home for a needy .. 
family in .Ohio. Delta Habitat for Humanity is 'a joint 
partnership, established in 1992, between Delta;Sigma. 
Theta Sorority, Inc. and Habitat for-Humanity Interna-
tional. If donors are unable to attend "Buy-A-Brick Project,~·. 
but still. wish to make a donation may co~tact Dionne · 
Williams of the Ohio Statewide Collegiate Coordinator for 
Delta Habitat for Humanity on campus at x'.'2936 •.. 
INTERACT: The Student Alunini ASsoc•~tfon has ~ecentlf. 
been started at Xavier to incl'.ease'int~ra~tion between ·a1Umni 
and students 
The dub ~ inter~sted primarily ill. fund raising for 
special events which take place at Xavier. According to 
member Kristen Krysm~ski, one of the main objectives of . 
the club is to gain leadership experience.· 
In addition, the chih will increase career opporttinities 
-for those who are members. · . 
. The president of the club for next year is Jody Tenoever. · 
The vice president is Denika Thomas. 
To join, studentsmustbenominatedby a staff member or 
a present member of the club. · 
The club currently has 15 oiembers for the upcoming year 
which are split up into committees to increase their effective-
ness on the completion of projects. · . 
A Young Alumni Committee has also been set up to give 
students who have just graduated from Xavier a chance to 
become active in the club. • By Jennifer Ricbanl• 
compi_led by Dan Sipanl wi&b contribuliom from the. Collep ·Pre. Serrice ... 
, . . . . . 
Freshman John Glynn sympathetically portrays a dead person in the /Vew Plays· W01/~shop. 
The workshop ninsallivee!.·endinthe Vniversit>:Center Tlzeater. Seepage 12.formoredetails. 
~icsprofessor 
,to teachiri. Rome 
BY Clims ·KIEFER social science to English to study 
· · · ... · · for one or tw'o semesters. 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE · . . Throiighout the course of the 
-- · · · · ·year, Harrison·:will .be teaching ._ 
: Dr.' George· Harrison, ·chair 1 • 'Roman drama, mythology, epics 
of. the-Xavier Cla~sics -~epart-·. · m literature, as .well as Roman 
merit, ·is planning to spend two : archeology, . 
semester~iteachingatLoyolaUni-· .·• , .. Having studied the outlying 
. . versity's IRome Center of Liberal •·provinces of the Roman Empire,. · 
Arts. Harrison is thrilled to have the 
Harrison is-·one of 25 profes~ · opportunitytostudyth~archeol- : 
. S!JrS l!P~!lJ!!~f ~or. the, Y.ear · by. · · ogy of ancient Roman civiliza- . 
· . I.Oyola Uiiiversity tofostruct stu~ · . lions within the:city itself. ~ . 
dent8 in Rome. · ' . . · H~rrlsori i~j11so hopi~g the 
The Rome Cent~r, fo~ded. ht experience abroad Will brirlg new. · 
1%2; is a part ofLoyolaUtrl~er~ insighttohisteachiDghereathome 
· ·· siiy of Chicago.: The program fo~ · and will show hiin how other stu-
cuses on teaching students about deritsandfacultycomparetothose 
the Classical World and the Re~ at Xavier. 
naissance, as well as contempo~ Xavier students Matthew 
r'ary Euroj>e. Sardo and Krisann Hem~ewick 
Located 20 minutes Crom will also be participatiiag in next . 
dowµtown Rome, the University . year's program. · 
. s_eeks to enrich the student learn- According to Harrison; the 
ing experience by placing them in classes will be taught in English, 
the cultural environment of one and the housing is located near 
of the most influential cities in the businesses where English is also 
history of the western world. spoken. Furthermore, all credits 
. Each year approXimately 300 earned in the program are trans-
students from the 21 afriliated ferable.. · 
Jesuit colleges enroll in the pro-
gram. 
The students come from vari-
ous fields of study ranging from 
If any persons are still 'inter-
ested in the program, there is still. 
time to apply by 'contacthig the 
Classics Department. · 
SllUllllllll llllBlllll!lllUIOHllflllllll• 1111• 1 Hll 
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Donn Vandalism peiplexing, but not swprising 
BY ~IY HEUIES 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Why would someone want to steal the 
peepholes off of 16 doors in Husman 
Residence Hall? · 
. Resident students ask themselves 
these kinds of questions often when 
discovering random acts of vandalism in· 
the dorms. 
Some do~m students think the cases 
of property being·dcstl"Oyccl or stolen in 





Freshman Kili~n H~mmct·bcck; has 
noticed a lot of damage in BI"Ockman 
Hall over the year, such as broken 
windows, holes in the dry wall, and 
water damage, hut feels inost of this· has 
been due to carelessness on the students' 
part. 
While students say the incidents arc·. 
usually minor' they seem to occur on a 
fairly regular basis .. 
Assistant Director of Residence Life, 
photo by Holly Brooks 
Vaill/a/ism in Xavier~~ dorms, such as this recemly bro!.~en ce111i1g pmwl tit Brocl.:ma11 
Ila//, if /lot 1mcommoll, Reside11ce Lifi! employees say. Still, s1i1ce tlw recent renovation 
efthe older reside11ce halls a11d the co11s~r11ction ef1/1e 1ww dorm, such va11dalism /10s 
decreased, Assista11t Director ef Residence Lifi! Lori Lambert saul. 
Lori Lambert Claims ·vandalism has· each resident of Husman approximately 
always been; and prob~bly will cqntinuc $3 for covering acts of vandalism. . 
to be a problem. The policy at the Qfficc of Residence 
However; Lambert believes the Life is to. charge aJI students in the hall 
amount of vandalism, has decreased since where a.particular inst~ncc of damage is 
the renovation of Kuhlman and Husman· · noticed ifthc'perpetrator is unknown .. 
Halls and the construction of the N~w ·~,. . Stud~nt8 ar-.; asked to ~ithef p~y f~'r a 
Donn.· portion of the costs, usually a few · 
·!'Since the halls have been renovated, dollars, or they can have the charge 
the students have been taking better care added to theii:- Bursar's bill, in which 
of their surroundings," Lambert said. case the charge usually increases. 
"Our facilities are brand. new, so if . La~ert a.d~tted charging aU 
something is broken, we notice it right residents for: the. offence of one "indi-". 
away." . . . . . vidual is less than ideal, howe~er she 
Husman Hall Director Jeff Zipes said this policy often helps in apprehend-
agreed that the stu~ents seem more ing the culprits."·. . . . 
·Willing to take care:of a·nice facility .. So· Students ~derstand they .will pay for· 
far this year; Zipes reporte«J charging the damages artd.wollld ofien rather.tum 
. , 
in the vandal rather than pay for it 
themselves. 
"We'd rather charge the person 
who's responsible rather than having 
everybody pay. Peoplc'dim't want to 
•pay:foi;.another pc1·son being an idiot," 
Lambert said. "Surprisingly, about 
50% of the time they catch the people 
who did it." 
Although most students ,jjd not·seem 
pleased with having to pay for damage 
they dido 't do, they realize there is 
probably no other way to handle the 
situation: Other students like Kuhlman 
resident Mike Tranter wonder about the · 
amount of money they are being 
.;charged •. ·• 
'· ·'.'It's;too much. The ~ounts are just 
way too much," Tranter said .. 
Lambert said students who come 
forth and take responsibility for their 
actions arc usually treated a little more 
leniently in terms of cli~ciplinary 
procedures. 
Most often, damage is fOlmd on 
Saturday and Sunday mornings . 
. "Most of it would be attributed to 
alcohol," said Lambert. 
Residents agree that much of the 
vandalism can be chalked up to sheer 
stupidity. 
"Students should be mature enough 
to know better," said sophomore Amy 
. Lcvck. 
Resident Assistant Avinnc Ovc1·to11 
thinks residents may not be totally to 
blame. 
"I don't think the people wh.1 arc 
vandalizing even live in the dorms," she 
said. 
Overton was awakened at around 
2:30 late one night 1·ccently to find 
somc·onc stealing the peepholes from the 
doors on her wing. 
Although the wing will not he charged 
for the missing peepholes, Overton 
thinks something more should be clone. 
"[ think we need m"orc security late at 
nights during the prime hours. h's hard 
for the R.A. 's to catch these people," she 
said. 
A resident was recently apprehended 
and evicted from Kuhlman Hall after 
repeatedly setting bulletin boards on 
fire. 
"When something like fire happens, 
we take that very seriously," said 
·Lambert. 
In addition to any billings charged 
during the year, residents may also he 
charged a sum at the end·of the year to 
cover any trivial repairs which may have 
accumulated over the year . 
. >, ·: -. · INIHEARM! .· .. · · 
·.. ·.. .. . . . . . . . I . 15 . ' . . r 
Helmets make riding more comfort, 
able and fun. Not to 1nention safer. 
Protect your most.valuable -~·
1
. ·. 
asset. Always wear a helmet. · . 
llOTORCYCLE SAFETY FaUtDATIOI. 8. •·. 
YOU CAN HELi?! 
IF YOU. HAVE NORMAL 
HEARING AND HAVE NEVER 
. WORN HEAfllNG PROJEC· 
TORS AT WORK; YOU CAN 




ARE PAID· FOR THEIR 
TIME. 
PLEASE CALL 5 3 3 ."9 1 3 9 
AND LEAVE YOUR NAME , 
AND PHONE NUMBER. 
· .. · . , .. ' 
atiunal lmtitulc for Ol't!UputionUI Suft!ly und lleahh 
'4676 ColumhJa' Purkwuy • Cin~innuti, Ohio 45226 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. . 
Any nurse- who just wants a job can~-~~-,,.,.-:--._;....;....,. with. your_ level of experience. As 
find one. But if you're a nurs· an Army officer, you'll command the 
ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 
command of your own ·career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
the Army. Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
·a competent professional, given your own weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com· 
. patients and responsibilities commensurate mand of your life. Call l-800-USA ARMY. 
. ARMY N~SECORPS. BEALL YOU CAN•; 
-· .... · ... ,, 
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S!fS! ~ • • ~ • •ty~ ~~~~shtden_ ts ma_ y· s_ pen_ ... d ecun . . .. th ·.. . . ·· ·. " · . semester irt · e tropic~ · 
Notes . BY DAN SIGWARD 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
April 11, 6 p.m. 
A stud~nt reported reported a . book. 
stolen from the Commuter l.nunge. 
Next winter .may be a warin one for Xavier studen~ 
interested in spending a semester of education and 'service in 
Nicaragua. · .. . . · .' .· 
Susan N~mei- of the Health and ~oUnseling Center: is· 
measuring interest amor,ig students in t~e trip by circulating· 
April 9 a'questionnaire. · . . . . ·· ' · . . . . ,, . 
"I went in 1992 and the experience was very enlightenmg,. ·. 
. said Namei. "It changed my outlook and_ I think students 
would benefit tremendously from the experience." 
A female student reported receiving 
harassing telephone call~ during the 
early morning hours. 
Any students interested in going to Nicaraguafor the 1995 · 
or 1996 spring semester should C()ntact Susan Namei at the 
Health and Cotinseling Center ~yApril 20. · . . April 11 . 
A student from Brockman Hall reported 
the theft of a license plate .. 
The proposed'.progra01 would allow st':1dents to collect 
f~om 12 toi8 acadeniic cr~dit hours while living and learning 
with Nicaraguan faniilies. Studerits may reeeivecredits in. 
Spanish, theology, political sclenc~,:';ervfoe learn~ng, and · · 
. April 7, 9 p.m. 
optional independent study. -• : . · . , . . . . . · 
If the trip becomes a reality, th~ 8-emester would start with 
A student reported the theft of a green 
and brown leather jac~et from the Com-
muter l.nunge. 
. six weeks of orientation and classes; three at Xavier and three 
in Nicaragua. The next nine weeks would include six weeks . 
of service in the colintry, a one,;.week field trip, arid two wee.ks . 
!f you have any information concern-
ing any efthese crimes, please contact 
Xavier Safety and Security at x-1000. 
of wrap~up and de~briefing. . . . • . . . . . . 
The entire pro'gram could be -paid for within current 
Xavier tuition, room, and board fees for full-time under- · 
dentii · . · < . · ·· ·. ·. graduate stu . . , .. · , . . . 
If interest is adequate to warranuhe trip, between 12 and .. 
compiled by Amy Helmea · 15 Xavier students would be selected. . . . . 
,------.----~r-i ·. . . . . . . I 
I One l4" Large One I 
i Topping $5• ... 95 . i 
I . ·I· 
I 1· 
. • ~ Addi1lunal toppi~ 95' each I 
Not valid wilh any other coupon I I Valid only al partlclpallng •lore• . 
L----------~~~.J .· I · . . . · .  I
I $ . 50 ...... ··. i ·· 
i 5 ·.Large! 
I ·I· 
l Cheesesticks I 
••. . '.. 1.< 
I iii.JO~ Ad1lhiomnl 1u1111i11f01 95' ••ch I , . Nol valhl wi1h uny olf!er r.ou11on I Valid only at 1•ur1id1mtintc "lore!'! I .-------------_, 
I Two 14" Large:Two· l 
I . . . I ! Toppings $1· ·2·· . 70 l 
I . ·1 
I~ , · I 
I ~...9&!i Arltllllunol luppinp 95' Hf-h I 







.. The. FACS Group, a division of Federated 
· ·Department·Stores, is curre_ntly loe>ki11g for C?ut-
going individuals to ~ork in. our ~el~marketing 
department. The positions wdl begm m May and 
last through July. · · · ·. · 
You· will be responsible for .pla~i_ng calls to 
prospective and new Federated credit ~rd hold-
ers regarding special products and serYices. 
You must be able weekdays bet\Veen the hours 
· of 9:00am-3:00pm OR · 3:00pm'.'.9_:00p:f11 9 R 
5:00pm-9:00pm; All schedules requ.!re rotatmg 
Saturdays (9:00am-3:00pm)~ Pay rate1s $7 /hour. 
H interested, please call 5l3f398-522Lto sched~ 
ule -a screening interview. -The FACS Group, 
4705 Duke Dr., Mason; OH 45040.· Equal 










NOON ':~ .1.1:30.PM 
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AEO PREMIER . . 
CREDl,T C.A..IJD 
. qpel1 aii' AEO Pre11iier 
Credit Caril amt Get . . . 
.· 1~offyc111rffrst.1'11~c/rase .. 
TINi ...... ,...,,.., ... f75.. . . 
" .......... b9ie OUttftte,., - · 
.·. · .,..,. ·•tH:•110,,9:,..,,.,. ... ,,,.~ · · · · 
' ~/" : '; '• .. •.", 
GRAND OPENING.CELEBRATION 
. WINA FREE: WA~OIJOBEI· -.. 
•NT•" """ s7oit• al'iAwlila ·. ·~o -,-
Gr11nd Prize --$150 Wardrobe .- · .. ·· · ....... ~. ---~ · 
Sei:ondl'rlze. -$100 W11rdrobe_. .~ .......... 8 ',ft.'.., .. ·.·: .;~: . Third Prize - $50 W11rdrobe · · . Y.•·.._ .,,.-. · 
.. · . . . . . .. .,,..~·: 

































T/,e Xavier Neu•4ttiire ill published 
throughoul the 1chool year, except 
during vacation and final exam11 1 hy the 
11tudenu of Xavier University, 3800 
Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, 011 45207· 
2129. . 
The 8latcments and opinions o(Thr. 
Xavier NefNU';re are not neceHurily 
tho11e of lhe atudcnl hody, faculty 1 
or administration of· Xavier. State-
menl1 and opinion• of columnis11 do 
not nece11arily reflect thoite of the 
editor• or general 1taff. 
Subacriptiun ratea 11re 130/year or 
llS/1eme1ter within· the USA and are 
pro·rated, Sub11cription inquirie1 
1ho11ld he directed to Charle& Zepp, 
Du•ine•• Manager· (513-745-3130). 
Advertis;ng inquirie1 1houlll be di· 
reeled· to Cmrole McPhillips, Adnrtiliing 
Manager (513-745-3561). 
Xavier Univeraity i1 an academic 
community committed to e(1ual 
opporlunily for an per1on11 regard· 
le&11 of age, sex, race, religion, 
handicap, or national origin. 
.. 
·"": ·--.. <I--; Staff Editorial 
RSPECTIVES Datnage control. There must he some good reasons why so many 
people feel the need to destroy school and pcrson~I 
property. Consider .the bulletin hoards that have 
been set on fire in the .residence halls, for instance. 
Residence Life will have to buy new bulletin boards ., . ·. . . . . . . ' . 
THAT~ ·RttfT AMERKA! .... · GET.All THE LATEST D'RT~ 
BILL. AND HIUARY, AND TlfflR WHfTfWATfR SfffNANfGANS .... 
anCl hire someone to .install them. This will provide 
employme~t for the m·aintenance pC,oplc and the 
bulletin hoard maJJufacturers, as well as tl~e manu-
facturers ofthc cork, wood, and screws. that went into 
the hoards. Thus, the vandal~ have helped to create 
jobs and provide a boost to the economy. Further-
more, they were considerate enough to incl~uJe in this 
good deed all the other students on tho~e wings who 
had to contribute money lo pay for the damages. 
ALL CJl OJf ~Em TAPE! ORDER RIGHT M.WAND 'tCll'U GET 
fREE, Tiff ~H HfT~rN6lf, ''GENNfftR FLOWERS ~ 
HfAVYBRfATHING, MEG RYAN SM.E," ALONG WJTl1 A Liff ~fZf 
BlOW UP ~La'Rf PUBLl~A' rotlR GM JUICE ~~, 
R~H WIND/JAG/ CALLM'Jw, ~-tb)-SlfAZE I 1-SX)-SLEAlE /. 
The people to whori1 thcbull~tin hoards belonged 
were probably tra~atized Ly the fire right,outsiclc 
their door a~d the destruction ~f their mementos that 
were on the hoards. ~his· trauma undoubtedly pro-
vided the opp~rtunity for.persona~ growth. · 
~ ·. The vandals must have enjoyed themselves when 
\ 
k6b they set fire to the hoards. This enj.;)'lllent helped 
strengthen their sCif-estcem and encouraged them to 
~
)) creatively express themselves throughout their. lives. 
. ~ 
1
1/;'t- . Clearly, vandalsaredoingaservicct<>0urcommu-
""'.!!I---..:::;::~ ~ nity. W cat Xavier, however, have learned to be men 
"*-f"d?'<'-¥-""? · (~,( · • ·. ~--~. · selfish. Therefore, we encourage all vandals to take 
> < ·. ~· and womc~ for.others, an. d.we wouldn't wa. nt to be 
. _r~-0~~ ·~ . ·.· .. )'A~~: ··:-_· ~· ~r~~ ~ ::~::~:ii~cssomewhereclscandcnrichad;~;;.:.t 
~~=..;;::::;...:~.=...~<~•-\~·~~~~_;._;;......;;.;..__~__.;.·....-.__.;.~·~-~---··~il.CJ-~_··-1~~-·-~~-_,e\ . . 
Liberals aren't doing minorities any favors 
defending a white person in an argument with 
BY J FSSE M. LuiEY ahlack person automatically qualifies one as a 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE racist." The way I see it, Clinton was wrong to· 
Nearly thirty yea~s afterthe Civil Rights Act notice Conyer' s race and decide that it was 
was passed, minorities are still plagued by· relevant. How could race matter in the Waco 
people's noti~ns that skin color indicates char- issue unless you think a black person can't hold 
acter or ability. But it might surprise you to his own.in an argument with. a .white person? 
learn who holds these notions. - Clinton's c~mment reveals that he thinks that 
. To demonstrate, who do you think is more blacks are less competentthan whites and need 
racist: President Bill Clinton or entertainer special consideration. 
Rush Limbaugh? If you 're liberal, you prob- What am I getting at, that liberals arc more 
ably chose Limbaugh. But while I haven't racistthan conservatives? Well ... ycs. By and 
heard of a racist comment attributed to large it's liberals who notice race and charge 
Limbaugh, an interesting story about Clli.ton' .so~eone with racism. It's liberals who think 
was reported last spring in USA Today· and· that·ininorities can't outshine whites in job 
retold in Limbaugh's latest hook See, I Tokl interviews, and so they favor hiring quotas. 
You So. It's liberals who think that only blacks can 
Lipiliaugh had recently praised Attorney represent the interests of blacks in Congress, 
General Jan ct Reno on his TV show for being only Asians can represent Asians, and so on, so 
decisive and firm in her decision to storm David they favor voting quotas. · . 
Korcshand theBranchDavidians. He also had . Certainly there are times when.race is rel-
said that Reno handled herself well in the face event and situations in. which minorities are 
of rude criticism from Representative John treated unfairly. But if we want people to view 
Cony~rs (D-Michigan). Limbaugh made no everyone as equal, we should not make excuses 
~eferei.ce to th~ race of either person.· like racism and rules like quotas that lower the 
At the White House Correspondents' Din- standards for minorities. 
ner later that spring, Clint.on spoke after the Dr. Thomas Sowell, black economist and 
evening's entertainment. Among other jokes, , columnist, has said: "Perhaps the most dan-
Clinton said: "Do you.like the way Rush took gerous 'favor' done to blacks has been the. 
up· for Janet Reno the other night on his pro- making of excuses for all their problems. AU 
gram? He only did it because she was ~ttacked human beings are so imperfect, no matter what 
by a hlackguy." color wrapping they come in, that to exempt 
What does Clinton's joke say about how he any group from standards of performance and 
views blacks? As Limbaugh sees it, given "the behavior is not a blessing hut a curse." 
· waypeoplesuchas(Clintonandhis]s.taffthink Dr. Walter Williams, black economist at 
about rac~ relations in this country today, George Mason University, has made. similar 
comments, particularly regarding quotas at 
academic institutions. He believes that to ac~ 
cept a le~s qualified student over a more <1uali-
fied student, merely because the school needs 
another bfock student, lowers the standards 
for blacks and encourages them to. settle for 
less . 
'· 
Quotas and charges of racism arcn 't the 
only way liberals hold down minorities. They 
also suggest numerous excuses for the high level 
of poverty' illegitimacy' and violence among 
blacks. Blacks are kept down by white busi-
nessmen. Black youths can't control their 
sexual urges, and we aren't providing them 
with convenient, free birth control. Blacks are. 
still suffering fr~m the effects of sfavery. 
But I think blacks are kept down by liberals 
like Clinton who. enjoy. the power that comes 
from trying to solve blacks' problems. Sowell 
complains about the eff~cts on bla<,:ks from "the 
whole wonderful agenda of sociiJ.l ·'solutions' 
. that the anomtcd have worked out in.their own 
minds." The anointed do not. bother them-
selves with history, economics, reason, or long-
term effects.· Sowell claims that liberalism's 
legacy is far more damaging than slavery's. 
Black communities today have much worse 
. social problems than "they ~cl ftfiy years "ago, 
when they were closer to the. era of slavery. 
·Welfare, socialized medicine, condom dis-
tribution,· quotas arid ·excuses are defeating 
blacks when they could be inspired and chal-
lenged; If blacks and other miOorities are going 
to finally overcome racism, they must first 
overcome the excuses and programs that create 
defeatism and d~pendcncy. 
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<Hail to th .. ·e· ch. ief .. ~for all his character . . 
In last Sunday's version of the ever-amusing Lett~rs . 
to the Editor section of The Cincinnati Enquirer, a_ 
gentleman cleverly closed off his liSt of the scandals 
and media messes that have 0ccurred in the Clinton . 
White House with the line, "I guess in 1992 character 
wasn't ari issue." 
Whether.or not Mr. Clinton's character has 
anythfug to do with w~~t the writ~r so cunningly 
termed "Nannygat!l, ~·the gentleman's letter points 
directly to a perception problem we Americans have 
about our politicians; . In order to be an effective 
leader' we seem to feel'!. sainthood is defmitely re-
quired. . . . 
. l disagree. Imagine Mother Theresa trying to push 
. legislation through Congress. As the old phrase goes, 
she would be eaten alive. No, to get the job done, to 
keep the lions away from the core of the package, I 
would rather ha~e someone nicknamed "Slick, 1' even 
·with abundant moral failings. . . 
The history of th~ p.residency agrees. For almost 
every president; serious character flaws that would 
have cost.them electio~ in·l994 are evident. Even 
George Washington - George Washington! - .had a 
dirty secret: his life~long love of Sally Fairfax; a 
married woman and a friend's wife to boot. (Cera/do, 
here we come.) . . 
AU-Amt!rican boy John Adams ~anted to set up the 
presidency as a quasi-monarchical office, complete 
lfith grandiose titles. (No wou'der folks got nervous 
when'JQA declared· himself a' ca~dldate for 1825.) . : · 
Andrew Jackson's touchiness on the subect of his 
inadverten.tly invalid first illarriage t~ ~e Ra~h~l, 
combined with a charming habit ()f reaching for the. 
nearest knife or gun nearby when irritated,·made 
Washington a lively place.d11ruig his 'reign. His 
successor and mentor; Martin Van Buren, was our 
first professiona.l politician; he invented the political 
BY KmsTA SIGLER 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
···(;;CLEVELAND • 
, l AW OFFICES 
machine, created almost all the campaigning tricks 
(except the bumper sticker) we so enjoy today, and 
some scholars have even attributed to him the spoils 
system as well. · · 
. William Henry Harrison was sold to ~merica as the 
average Log Cabin Joe, but plain facts put him by birth 
in the upper middle class. In a story the press would 
have loved today, John Tyler took as his second wife a 
'girl five years younger than his ol.dest daughter. James 
Polk worked almost exclusively with his wife Sarah, 
completely ignoring his Cabinet. (And they complain 
about Hillary.) 
Zachary Taylor laughed at the idea of being presi-
_,dent; he' actually refused ·to ailsw~r any campaigri1 · · 
questions, and he stillwo11! Married to a madwoman, 
Franklin Pie~ce was a drunk (an affliction shared with 
Ulysses S. Grant) who was arreste~, when in office, for 
running down an old lady on his horse. 
Another fellow with a strange spouse, Abraham . 
Lincofu, is well known for his folksv stories, but 
actually_ those folksy sto.ries served .his "poli.i:ician" side 
well as a tool to avoid comment when he desired. 
Political savvy at its peak. The entire nation thought it 
a catastrophe when Chester Arthur, widely believed to 
. be on the take, succeeded James Garfield. Instead, 
Arthur brought through Congress. the civil service 
exams for public employment. 
Arthur's replacement, Grover Cleveland, was cited 
for urinating out of the windows of his law office. 
(When you've got to go ... ) Frustrated by his inability· 
to buy the area now known as the Panama Canal from 
Colombia, in a morally questionable but effective move 
Teddy Roosevelt incited Panama to break away from 
Colombia, and received in return the land. 
Warren Harding's administration was remarkable 
for the absolute lack of taste .he had in friends; like the 
Kentucky government~ first one and then another 
would become e.mbroiled in some sordid bribe and 
embezzlement scandal. FDR fooled around for the 
majority of his marriage to national heroine Eleanor. 
Eisenhower deliberately encouraged a reputation for 
senility/golf madness to slow down the mounting 
pressure for an arms race. 
The sins of JFK and Nixon are.better known than 
the lyrics to the national anthem. Reagan and Bush's 
failings are fuzzier, more abstract, I'm not remenlber-
ing ... 
Which bring us back from Oz to 1994 Kansas. AU of 
us,·including our friend from the.Enquirer,,. should 
know simply by looking back that no president has or 
· will be perfect. Character isn't an issue. And we do 
know this, as the fact that all of those gentlemen 
achieved office with their interesting behavior demon-
strates. We just refuse to admit the nasty, unforttmate 
truth that competency, not necessarily personal 
quality, is what gets the job done. I ask all those Mr. 
Enquirers, would you return Jimmy Carter? 
(All great stories from Hail to the Chieft, by Barbara Holland) 
Letter to the editor 
. Giving fair warning 
After arriving at campus one morning last week, I 
found my bicycle completely destroyed. I had ridden it 
to school the previous Friday morning but decided to get 
a-ride home after classes because it was so cold. I thought 
it would be safe here, since I had locked it to the bike rack 
on the mall next to Bellarmine Chapel. 
Apparently, someone attempted to ~teal my bike Fri-
day night between 5 pm and 7 am. The back whe~I is bent 
to the point that it looks like someone ran over it with a 
car, both brakes ar~darriagecl, andthe paint is scraped all .. 
along the bottom of the frame. . · 
lam writing partly in hope that someone who may 
have information will call me. My bike is a black '93 
Specialized "Hard Rock." More importantly, however, 
I want other students to be aware of what can happen in 
our "safe" environment here at Xavier. 
Luckily, I had a U-lock which prevented it from being 
stolen. If you value you~ bike at all, never leave it here 
overnight. Being so trustworthy can get you into trouble. 
Stephen J. Zralek 
Senior 
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Rugby triumphs .over UC 
"Two years ago we were the ones being laughed at," said senior 
Matthew Puhl," But we 'vc paid our du~s and now our team is the one 
laughing." Puhl and his teammates have indeed earned the right to 
boast of Xavier Rugby's newfound success. 
Prior to the spring season of 1993, XU's Rugby Football Chili was 
cm·scd by a string of losses to crnsstown rival Cincinnati. What a 
difference a year makes. Ma.rch 10th marked the·third victory for 
Xavier over UC in their last four matches. 
Those fans who weathered the scattered showers on Saturday 
night witnessed the closest battle between the two teams in recent 
memory. Despite five lead changes and an exhausting goal line stand 
during the waning moments al Cohen Field, Xavier.managed to hang 
on to its precarious one point advantage and walk off the field 
victorious once again. The score after 80 minutes of play was Xavier 
15, Cincinnati 14. 
Junior Adam Ditman muscled into the end zone for the fir·st try, 
giving the team a seven point head start. UC capitalized on three 
penalty field goals to take a 9-7 lead. Xavier's running backs 
consistently sacrificed their bodies to create holes in the 01)posing 
defense, making last second assists to further advanc~ the ball. 
Senior Brian Gallagher took advantage of an assist by sophomore 
team captai~ Brian White to give the home team the upper hand once 
again. However, UC.was able to barrel across the goal line to make 
the scor
0
e 14-12 just before halftime. 
Adam Ditman kicked a field goal early in the second half to give 
Xavier the one-point lead. Midway through the final half, Xavier 
found themselves pinned up against their own goal line. But XU dug 
deep for nearly fifteen minutes to prevent the Bearcats from scoring. 
Just minutes after Xavier prevailed had prevailed in the games' 
most critical of drives, sophomore team captain Chris'Sni.ith foll with 
an injury. Enter freshman Brian McCorinick who assumed Smith's 
position and played with the poise of a weathered veteran. 
McCormick's inspired play help Xavier preserve their 15-14 advan-
tage until the referee's final whistle. 
The win over the Bearcats improved Xavier's season record to 3-
1 and gave them momentum they need for the upcoming statewide 
tournament this weekend in Columbus. The team's upperclassmen 
already know what it takes to win this prestigious state championship 
tournament. 
" Beating UC has put our team in the right frame of mind for the 
challenging state championship ahead," said senior standout Michael 
Andriole," I fully expect to return home .with Xavier's second 
championship next weekend." 
-ubmitted by. lloberl W. Gibbons 
VOLLEYBALL ENDS WELL:The XU men's volleyball team con-
cluded its season this past weekend at Morehead State University. 
Xavier played in the inaugural Ohio Valley Conference Tourna-
ment. The Musketeers finished third ahead of Morehead State and 
Eastern Kentucky and behind Louisville and Kentucky. Georgetown 
College and the University of Cincinnati will also be i.n the conference 
next year. -ubmittetl by Soren Baker 
XU WOMEN TEE IT UP: The Xavier women's golf team competed 
in the 1994 Boilermaker Invitational on April 9-10. The Musketeers 
finished 10th out of thirteen teams. Shannon Lundy paced' Xavier 
with a three-round total of266. April Drake and Cara Henry finished 
with a 270 and 271, respectively. 
-ubrnittcd hy Kip11 Hanley 
.XU tennis team improving 
. BY K.Jpp HANLEY 
THE XAVIER NEwsv;'!RE 
The Xavier lllen 's tennis team 
is U-9 overall this spruig. How-. 
ever, records can be deceiving. 
On a team that is virtually 
dominated by underclassmen~ 
Xavier has done quite wcU against 
an experienced and talented MCC 
conference. XU i·eturns six of 
· their top seven singles players and 
four of their top doubles players 
for next year. 
" We're a young team with 
good balance," said Coach Jim· 
Brockhoff. 
XU has gotten solid perfor-
mances this spring from sopho-
more Jimmy Lowery and fresh-
man Greg McDaniel. They have 
combined for nineteen singles vic-
tories this season. Lowery and his 
partner, senior captain Michael 
Zilliox, have won eight clmtbles 
matches as well. 
Another freshman that has had 
a super spring is .Jeff Roth. Be-
fore he went down with a recent 
injury, Roth put i_n excellent ef-
forts at Hilton Head over spring 
break. 
XU te1111is coach. Jlii1 Brockhoff is pleased wit/1 XU's balanced 
attac!.:. The 1Jf11s!.~eteer 's record is 11-9. 
Xavier can finish off the sea-
son strong this week. They take 
on the University ofl1idianapolis 
and Wright State as p1·cparation 
for the upcoming MCC tourna-
ment championship. Despite los-
ing the reguJar season conference 
championship, the youthful 
Muskies can redeem themselves 
with a second place finish at the 
tournament. 
" We had close conference 
matches early in the year, " said 
··Coach Brockhoff," Hopefully, we 
can reverse the outcomes this. time 
around." 
Golf team is slow to get going 
BY K.Jpp IIAA'LEY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Consistency has been a prob-
lem for the Xavier men's golf team 
this year. The Muskies, who won 
their fourth consecutive confer-
ence cha~pio:.iship in a row last 
fall, appeared rusty early in the 
spring. 
In their first competition of 
'94, XU finished a mediocre scv~ 
en th out of eleven· teams· at the 
Tanglewood Invitational in Dal-
las, Texas. Xavier was led by 
sophomore Jimmy Zettlc1·. and 
senior David. von Haefen, who 
both shot three-round totals of 
230. 
XU hit rock bottom with a 
twelfth place finish in their next 
outing at the Ball State Invita-
tional. The Muskies were led by 
Zettlcr's 76 in their worst perfor-
mance of the early season. 
Despite finishing sixth out of 
thirteen teams u1 the Indiana Uni·-
vcrsity In vi ta tionallast weekend, 
the Muskies began to show flashes 
o(thcir old selves. Led by senior 
Jason Riedmiller's 72, the 
Muskies fo~d themselves in third 
place after the first round. 
However, the second round 
bugaboo that plagued them in 
their first match of the yca1· once 
again reared its ugly. head. Their 
·315 in the final round brought 
them back to the middle of the 
pack. 
"We're disappointed that we 
didn't finish it off after we got 
ourselves in such' a good posi-
tion," said Coach Doug Steiner. 
But neither the final round 
letdown ~t Bloomington or the 
inclement weather seemed to af-
fect the team's most recent per-
formance at Wright State thi~ past 
Monday. 
XU fit·ed their fit·st sub-300 
round en route to an outstanding 
!!Ccond place f iriish. Brad Loomis, 
who started off slow early in the 
year, fired a 72 to pace the Mus-
keteers .. 
"He (Loomis) gave us a real lift 
of confidence," said Steiner. 
Xavier will try to keep their 
momentum going this weekend at 
the Penn State litvitational. 
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Gillen leaving office, Prosse~waiting to move in 
Former assistant will 
carve his ·Own niche 
·Emmett 
Prosser 
Last week at the XU awards 
banquet, Pete Gillen told the. 
fans 'don't forget to say hello 
before you say. good-bye.' 
Skip .Prosser said hello to 
the Cincinnati media two 
weeks ago, but Xavier has not 
laid out the welcome mat yet. 
Prosser 
arrived at XU 
Monday with 
no office or 
.fanfare, hut as 
he put it "I 




ym~ are a player;" said Pro~scr. 
"You can only have one boss, 
·and their will he differences, but 
l hope that they can get along 
with me as well as they did when 
I was an assistant here." 
Prosser brings to the table 
much of what Gillen did- a 
running, pressing team will come 
after you Oil the COUrt and a team 
that will graduate off of it. 
"We want to strive for 
excellence in all areas," said. 
Prosser. "That's important to 
the whole school." 
Excellence on the court might 
.not come right away next year, 
the Musketeers lose thcfr top 




that an ex~use 
though, he 
inlict"ited a 2-25 
Loyola squad, 
and tooktl~em . 
to the.NCAA .'s. 
. "We lose a Interview-
ing Prosser, 
you get the 
feeling he 
rloesn 't want 
the team or 
himself to have 
file.photo 
Sldp Prosser 
· lot of fire-
power,". said 
the new head 
coach. "But we 
still have to be 
consistent. If 
any. 
Gone are the familiar Gillen 
we don't 
defend, rebound and shoot free 
Last words from Pete's golden tongue 
Bv EMMETI' PnossER 
THE XA VIEU N EWSWIHE 
Pete Gillen was cleaning out 
his office Friday, when. he offered 
me a scat on his sofa. 
. The clutter that surrounded 
us symbolized GilJcn 's work ethic 
as Xavier's head basketball 
coach. No stone was left 
tmturncd. 
Gillen, who never shunned a 
microphone or tape recorder in 
his tenure here, almost seemed 
tongue- tied while he packed away 
belongings, The familiar one lin-
ers that I had become so a custom 
to were nottherc. Maybe Provi-
dence loomed in his mii1d. 
"ljus.t felt this is the right time 
to leave," Gillen said. "The 
chance to coach in the Big East 
aml be close our families and the 
fact that Providence is about the 
same size as Xavier, it was time to 
go." 
/ 
Even with Xavier entering the 
Atlantic 10 in two years? ... --····- r 
"The Atlantic l0j5,.a-gicat "-------------------------~--~ 
league," said Gillen. ,"It was a 
step Xavier, had to take, but the 
Big East is on an even higher 
level."· 
Gillen will now be able to re-
cruit the Alonzo Mourning's and 
the Chris Mullin's of the World. 
He won't get lambasted for his 
schedule either. 
"It was tough this year having 
to deal with aU the criticism," 
said Gillen. "But I don't listen to 
photo hy Holly Brook~ 
Pete Cillen (suit) discussed strntngy with his players d11ni1g the 
Ceorge Wasl11i1gtongal11e. lie leaves XU with 202 victories . 
During those nine years Gillen 
saw the MCC rise to its peak mid-
way t.hroi1gh his career when 5 
players from the league were se-
lected in the NBA draft, includ-
. ingTyronc Hill and Derek Strong. 
"That year was a lot of fun to 
coach because our team wcin more 
Jam al Walker: 
"He was as exciting a pla ycr as 
you 'IJ ever see in a Xavier uni-
form," hcsaid. "Hc'dhavcatwo 
on four break and we would score 
or he would draw the foul more 
often than not." 
Jamie Gladden: 
quips. In is a more straight throws, we won't win." the fans o1· the meclia,.bccause games than any other team in "He was a winner." 
forward approach. When XU was losing last they pat you on the "back one Xavier'~ history," said GilJen. Brian Grant: 
"I'm real excited," Prosser year, those three areas were all minute, and poke out your eyes "Thelcaguewasatitsbestthcnas "Brian was a.fighter. He al-
said. "There was a level of subpar. XU will need to be the next." weU;butthcMCCisstrongerthan ways kept hearing from people 
uncertainty ~t first because I inore consistent. The MCC will Gillen did get one last moment a lot Of people think." what he couldn't do; he always 
had become very, close to the he tougher next season, and in of praise Thursday, when a high- That year, XU bca t proved them wrong." 
people at Loyola, but Loyola two years, the Musketeers Will lighttapcofhin1selfwaspresented Georgetown, probably the big- What about you? · , 
doesn't need.me to be good." be playing in the Atlantic 10. by the Musketeer Club. The gcst Musketeer tally in Xavier's "I don't like to talk about my-
There is a level of uncer- "I wouldn't be here if I . screen left us aU silent. history, but among his greatest self quite honestly," said Gillen. 
tainty with XU's incoming didn't think we could compete "It was touching," said Gillen. Xavier moments, the defeat over "I guess for me it wouJcl be that I 
recruits .'.. in the A-10,'' said Prosser. "I've had a great ride here for the Big East institution is notspo- always gave it my best shot and 
"They arc stunned," he In order to compe~~ at any nine years, thatmomcntwascmo- ken about. did the best I could do every day 
said.· "But I don't anticipate level, X will have to come out tional." "Seeing aU the players gradu- I was here." 
any problems." and play be ready to play every NincyearsagoGillentookovcr ate is quite a thrill, hut seeing A familiar voice that once sat 
Former XU players are quick time they step on the floor. a program that was on the rise, J.D. Barnett graduate was spe- by his side spoke for him .. 
to praise Prosser who had a "We'll play hard.for 40 his job was to make Xavier bet- cial because he was a kid who "He worked very hard and he 
grcatreputationwiththem. minutes every game, said tcr, but XU's accomplishments trulyapprcciatedbcingatXavicr. was well prepared," said new 
Surely one of the reasons the .· Prosser. "We'll never quit, you· while Gillen hasbcenincommancl. He never asked for anything and Head Coach Skip Prosser. "But 
Musketeers won 180 games in can mark
0 
that clown." are even a surprise to him. he worked so hard." the thing l'U remember most is 
eight years was m'Cause Prosse; Officially, the Skip Prosser "I think we cxcecclecl expccta- Gillen' s team's will probably that he ga vc the kids every oppor-
was on the bench. cm began Monday, Sflon he 'U lions," he said. "I don't think be remembered for their hustle tunily to win the gan1c." 
But now Prosser is lead clog settle into his office. any of us thought Xa\'ier wouJd and tenacity. Many players have SoGillenlockedhisofficedoor 
on the sled and that might Don't expect any special go to seven NCAA tournaments come and gone since Gillen has Friday, walking out with 202 vic-
make some attitudes change. treatment, he'll he i·cal busy and have eight post-season ap- bent his knee down on a towel at torics, seven NCAA tournament 
"I think it is easier to get building another winner. pcaranccs in nine years, but then the Cincinnati Gardens. Gillen bids and a lot of boxes. 
along with the assistants when Make an appointment. again, we always thought we could was asked to comment on three In those boxes arc a lot memo-
W::%<W~~iwi<;;=:<?ir2J.".:W2ilfil:>M',Uiif:~]W:#i@~;™Ji>:l'~'itmlmm:ii::i~~i.il>s'fff..@:r.@::::t.:r..m:i;,,,?gi.ir.$:Y;;:?~J:J:f;~;,!!,~~~~:ii~i~~~:,;??>'<:::l;.:im;:it:lt:W.:::i'iit!J&m==~~:;:ft~£s1'.i:;l'.i;ra:]~Wi:<t>~:i£~mr:#i~&,mi~~:,;:~~::~~~=~ 
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Irish bring no luck·to Musketeerhurlers 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
For around 18 innings last week, the 
Xavier Musketeer baseball team played · 
. well enough to shut down the mighty pow-
ers of Indiana and Notre Dame. 
Unfortu._ately~ Xavier played five 
games, not two, and a surplus of walks and 
defensive errors were the Muskies' tragic 
· flaws in the remaining innings, spelling 
.five consecutive losses and a four-game 
series hammering at South Bend. 
. It also has the team, along With Head 
Coach John Morrey, building upon the· 
team's short success and trying to sustain 
the quality play for a full game. 
"(The bad innings] usually start With 
.. walks and bad defense," Morrey said. 
"Our walks over the. weekend were very 
poor, and the defense did not give sup-
. port. You just constantly have to work to 
reduce the walks and reduce the errors; 
that makes things so much easier when 
those are going for you." 
Prime evidence occurred last Tuesday, 
when the Musketeers heat up Hoosier. 
pitching for five runs in two innings and 
held a 5-1 lead entering the seventh. Mike 
Sak paced the offensive charge With a two-
631·5000 
· 4600 Smith Rd. 
Next to Cinema 11 
in Central Parke Center 
ct.. 
run double, while starting pitcher Bobby 
Bevel clos~ down Indiana for six innings 
With ten strikeouts. 
In the top of the seventh, however, the 
visiting Hoosiers were able to break out. 
After a lead~off single, three consecutive 
. walks and a single, Indiana took the lead 
on a ·grand slam . 
off the parkway 
in left field; Nei~ 
ther Jun Elliott 
or Ku'rt.Kretten 
could stop the 
bleeding, as the 
Hoosiers scored 
11 runs in the in-
ning on their way 
to a 12-5 win; · 
third to hold a 4-2 lead. The Musk:eteers didn't leave Without 
Thistimethefourthinningspelleddoom ·some quality offense of their oWll, how- · 
· for the Muskies, as the Irish lit up the ever; Mark Clary had three hits Sunday to 
· South Bend night for a seven-run inning. . fillish ~14 at the plate for the .weekend, 
In the midst of a four.:game series and while Tommy Meek hit a solo homer Fri-
playing a Saturday .doubleheader, Bevel day. Freshman center fielder Jason Bolin 
was forced to go the distance in an 11-6 .. also saw his first action Saturday since the 
0 
loss. XU'sKeith first week of the season~ He had h~n out 
.Oertherwent2- . for four weeks With an ankle ~jury.· 
· 3 ·for the-game Thus ended what Morrey termed "the. 
with a home toughest two weeks we'll play~ season," 
run, three r0ns a p~riod in which the Musketeers opened 
and two RBI, · ·the conference schedllle ~th the MCC's 
while . Jeff top two fmishers.from last.year. So far, 
Holcomb and ·. Morrey feels his team can fmiSh among the 
S_ean West each league's top teams. 
added doubles. "EveryhodyelseisbehindNotreDame, 
. in a ten-hit at- but we're trying to fightto get in that first 
tack. half of teams. At 2-4; we feel good· after 
The Irish. playing the top two teams-from last year, 
and confident about the rest of the sched-
Ule. 
After Tuesday's matchup at Bowling . 
Green, the :Muskies get a break in the 
In his follow-
ing . start Satur-
day against 
Notre · Dame, 
Bevel once again 
~tarted bril-
liantly,· holding 
an Irish lineup 
that scored eight 
THE FIGHTING 
•IRISH 
lineup was too 
powerful · for . 
XaVier to con-
tain the remain-
der of th«:' series, 
as Notre Dame 
took Friday's 
. schedllle, returning to Xavier Wednesday . · 
for a 3 p;m. game against Hanover College 
before a pair of honie-and~home douhle-
head~rs. agaiOst Cincinnati and a trip to .. 
Indiana State' next.Tuesday~. Saturday's 
actionatUCstartsat3p.m., while Sunday's 
home tWin~bill starts at 1 .m; 
runs in three innings the previous night to 
only a pair of runs in the same interval. 
The Musketeer lineup again opened strong, 
scoring three in the first and'another fu the 
series . opener 13-2, ·stole the flip side of 
Saturday's tWin-bill 14-3, and used four 
Muskie errors to ·their advantage in · 
Sunda 's l5-3 win fora series swee 
. ... -. 
CALL FORDELMRY,.DINE IN.OR -PICK·UP 
WE DELIVER TO 
. ·XAVIER. 
· ·. UNIVERSITY! ·. 
_,. 
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Love your work. 
Live your faith. 
Covena_nt House Faith Community 1 
You know \,Yhafyou've learned. You know what you believe; Now 
put it all.to work by_putting the Gospel into action .. 
Covenant House Faith Community is men and women of all ages, 
. all denominations, helping the truly forgotten - homeless kids. As 
a member y_ou'll commit yourself to 13 months of service helping 
young people 'while living.in· a lay Christian community dedicated 
to a prayerful lifestyle. 
Faith Commu.r1ity is a vibr~nt, action-oriented and deeply spiritual 
challenge. No _special talents or religious knowledge are.required. 
\Vhat it takes is a commitment to God, fellow community members 
and the homeless kids of our dty streets . 
. Find out more about this richly rewarding challenge of a lifetime. 
Then put your education - and yo~r faith - to work. . 
Write or call: Orientation Director, Covenant House Faith Community 
346 W. 17th Street, New York, NY 10011 (212) 727-4971 
._ ______ _.COVENANT HOUSE _______ _. 
1':ew York • Fort !.Auderdalc • New Orleans • Houston • Los Angeles • Anchorage • Toronto 
,,';fNi:t~g1j°i'~;{;~~:~1Jt" . .··. 
~~t~1:, m11e:::~. 
Red Lobster Ameri;o's number one lull·service seafood dinnerhouse, is ready lo 
lure you in' with a convenient location; upbeat envir~nmenl: .lull training, great 
pay and excellent benefits! Join us in one of the following pos1t1ons: 
•Waiters/Waitresses • Hosts/Hostesses 
• Food Production • Bartenders 
. • Line cooks 
Apply in person Monday & Tuesday Bam·l 1 am or 2pm~4pm. 
A presentation will be given Wednesday promptly ot 9am. 
. . Red Lobster 
8220 Montgomery Rd. 
Cincinnati 
. We are on equal opportunity employer. 
Red·Lobster® 
Now is .the time to take.: .. 
YOUR NEXT STEP: 
GRADUATE EDUCATION AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 
UC pre.sen ts the Second Annual 
Graduate Recn1itment Fair 
Saturday, April 23, 1994. 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
Tangeman University Center 
·1. 
Information about our 150 master's programs and ioo doctoral/professional 
. . programs, financial aid, GRE, MCAT, LSAT, GMA T testing: 
free continental breakfast/parking. 
"· TO REGISTER, CALL 11-800-546-28711 
ARE YOU IN NEED-OFSOME EXTRA$$$? 
. GO +-.,~llA~VE.~.WE .. ..T . 
i· . . . . •.·., .,. . 
--~· .. ' ~.~ < • "!,~' 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!!! 
The HYDE PARK and BLUE ASH 
THAIFTWAY FOOD•DRUG is in need of 
mature part-time employees! Where could 
we find better potential employees than at 
Xavier Universj.tyi! 
If 
Thriftway Offers· ... 
•Flexible scheduling - perfect for college students, homemakers, 
retirees, and ... YOU!! 
•Medical Insurance 
•Retirement plans, including 401 (k) and profit sharing 
•Paid vacation and holidays · 
•Advancement opportunities 
•Friendly working environment 
We at Thriftway Food•Drug want you to be a part of · 
our family. You can make a·difference! 
Fill out an applicaion today at: 
Hyde Park Thriftway 
3872 Paxton Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45209 (phone 871-7740) 
Blue Ash·Thriftway · 
4900 Hunt Road, Cincinnati, O~ 45242 (phone 891-8844) 
IVERSIONS 
pliolo by·A~cltie D~e8~8 
Actors rehearse for this weekend's New Plays Workshop. From 
· kfi to right: ErinDoyk, BrianZrakk, Brent Cummow, and Will 
Fitzpatrick. 
A director's perspective 
New plays, new experienc~s 
BY MATI' TWOMEY 
THEXAVIERNEWSWIRE 
New Plays Workshop. '94 approaches ·quickly. Roughly a 
month has passed since the lights went down on the Soutlz 
Pacific finally giviOg a breath to those who beat. them.selves to 
the extremities of stress and physical exhaustion, not for· ·,. · 
academic credit, but for the excitement of theater. In this last. 
year of my X-perience, I hung up the t~l belt and donned the . 
director's chair. 
For public knowledge, Workslzop is student theate~. 
Although in the past a combination of professionally. written .. 
and student written plays, this is the first year that all the plays 
are student written. · 
There is ~n excitement that comes whenever an individual's 
work is publicly displayed, yet Workslzop intensifies the 
feeling. Leaving the computer and laser printer behind for the 
three-dimensional full sensory stage multiplies the buzz. 
As the director, I become a god 1;reating a reality of my own. 
A world where people move and speak when and where I want 
them to. The sun rises and phones ring ~n my cues. I create a, 
continuously developing image. that locks your attention. Tha.t 
isn't the extent of Workshop however; a few freaked-out 
directors demonstrating the effects that coffee and cigarettes 
have on the brain. 
The process r:eceives input and creation from everyone 
involved; the five other directors, my cast (one of which has 
directed and produced workshop before), my assistant direc- . 
tor, the lighting and sound designers, and of course th" theater 
guru. 
Th~ variety of opinions allows us to examine the works from 
different.angles and twe.ak the conventions. Still, w:hile there. 
are a proflindity of opinions at large, it was essential for me to · 
keep a focused conception for the performance. This allows the 
actors to pr~vide the real meat ohhe play while ljust cut ~way 
the (at until the play remains. . . . . • . 
New.Plays Worlulzop runs this Friday and·Saturday night 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Admission is t2. Sea~g is.-: ': 
limited so get there early. · · 
Feeder (from kfi to right, Mike B~een; Jim Tu,r1wr ,lia~eHeism~nn am/ fet~ Ril~y ~rmerly of . 
Skep Theater) is taking tire Cincinnati music scene hy storm. · ·• ; · • .· < · .• . '> 
. . 




.• . . . 
BY )oHN McllALE 
Tm: XAVIER .NEWSWIRE 
. Do you remember how you 
would wait around,. hours on 
end, waitiOg for the ~'Smellii 
Like Teen Spirit" video to jam 
its way into your living room? 
Because itm.ade you feel·like 
· you just stepped out of the 
. shower-really good. It made 
' you want to push over. some 
forniture and then go eat a big 
bowl of Jello .. Feeder makes 
you feel just like that.· 
· Let me get this straight. 
They are not a "soft, pre.tty, 
write h~me to your Mom ·. 
about," band. They're hard 
(the Nirvana reference was 
. purely for effect~ Feeder has .no . 
resemblance to.the neo-pop 
rock icons!). 
When I spoke to ·Mike 
Breen, singer-guitarist, we had 
some.discussions on life, liberty 
and the pursuit of the groupies. 
Mike says (on the subject of 
· .Cans/crowds), ·~l think about·it · · 
·a lot.' We've had a graduat 
. ~linib· iii Cincinnati. We will : 
still play to ten people which is · , 
fme. But Cincinnati is weird~ . 
You have to schmooz· to get 
. pe0ple to come out·to a show." .. 
This is true, but rarely now was substitutecl for a foreign 
does Feeder: play to. a crowd of word of unknown' origin!). 
ten .. The popularity of these . . ·.I wanted to give· you guys a 
. guys has grown cor1siderably . feel ofwhal they sound like, 
since they became a "band" · hut when I posed the question 
three years ago. Jim Turner, "What are your influences?"· 
the other',guitatjs,t; and Miki'. . for Mike, he gave me the cold 
have. been playing together for . · shoulder. "That's a touchy 
roughly si.X. years; They picked · .. subject. Ifl s~y:we listen to The 
up bassist Dave:Heismann a· JesusUzard, Smashing 
few years hack;.and Pete Riley Pumpkins; or The Afghan 
of Sleep Theatedame has · · Whigs people will say we're just 
recently been added~ trying to sound like them, so l 
P~ople in this town of close don't like to say[it ]. _We take 
minded conformists like to the best of what we llk~. ". 
follow what Spin Mag~zine · . From past conversations 
d · OK · · .wi.'th Mike, I kn, ow that h. e likes eems . . . .. 
And for the past few years . a lot of stuff that a lot of 
bands that include a pouting · rufferent people listen to .. This 
lead singer who seems to have audio promiscuity shows .. 
more problems than Tonya i:hrough in the S()Dgs they play 
Harding have been the idol de (they have covered everything. 
jour. But now Feeder has from the Smi.ths t',;i,usker DU}. 
plowed through that wall of Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, bu~ what 
societal mediocrity to tempt ·do ihey soµnd like? ldon't 
even the Evan Dando's of· ·'know what~ but whatever it 
Cincinnati. . ~it is good~ ·1 can't put do.wn 
· ·"We've stuck with it instead · · on paper ~hat thiise guy~ d~ on. · 
of breaking up;" Mike says on · · st8ge. The only way that you. . 
the tough crowds, "Maybe we : • ·can find out is to see them for 
cowd'ye played funk. W~'re yoursei~es. You better go· see· · · 
'to6 commerci&l tor the really . . .. them before you have to sit on 
ha'rd crowd and we're'i<ic) punk·" your liVing room floor waiting 
for the people that want to hear for their video to come on. You 
nfce itufl! . " . ote: "stliff" . . '. DcJW bow excited oiJ-can· etf. · · 
: . ~ . . ' ~ · ..... 
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BY ·JAY. KALAGAYAN 
THEXAVIERNEWSWIRE 
Black ink on red paper formed · 
a warrior frozen in mid-air. Bow · 
in hand, his left arm pulled back 
the .bowstring; His t~eth cl,tinched. 
His eyes already pierced.the tar-
.get. This is the new symbol of 
Renegade Tribe Publishing and 
it is both a visual and fitting for 
one of the newest cmnic book pub-
lishers. · 
Situated in Valley Stream, New 
. York, it is a re~eritly f~rmed com-
pany with people froin many cul-
tm·al backgrounds in. response to 
the massive void in the comic in-. . . 
dustry and the general media. 
, Renega<!e' s goals are to fill th"' 
'need for the intelligent writing 
containing strong responses to 
moral and soci~l issues. 
"Ourcharacters'representthe . 
world as it truly exists, not as it is 
seen in the visions we are bar-
raged with every day, hour and 
minute of our lives - the visions of 
white ~eri~ari men," said Greg 
Matthes, senior vice"presiderit of 
Renegade 'f ribe Publishing. 
'~The sto.ries we. publish will 
present problems yet ·are solu-
tion oriented, but we do not avail 
our characters of mass media's 
typical two minute, eyeryonelives 
happily ever after solutions .. Vio-
lence will riot be glOrifiedi in..: 
stead we will explore its ramifica-
tions and cons~quences. ,,. · 
The company pllblishes hot-
line numbers for many qrganiza-
tions including Amnesty Inter-
national, The National Runaway 
Switch Board, The Association 
on Atl1erican IlldianAffairs, etc. 
This goes along with .their goal to 
raise 'the consciousness. 9f the 
people. . 
In April, Renegade Tribe will. 
release their first title Gellocicle. 
The coniic is set i9 years in the 
not so bright, Temrinator-like 
future, wher·e the world is di- ., 
vicled up·into a million pieces by 
corporations and religions where 
the main characters Malakiy, a 
·,Native American/ African Ameri-
can male and Odessa an African/ 
American woman live. 
· It is a grim and violent comic 
with a no.t very original story. An 
out of time C~nan trapped in the 
future whertl. buildings .11re piles 
. of rubble and everyone seems to 
be the victim of DNA manipula-
tion. 
Malakiy is the . typical strong 
guy, with hands that glow and 
crush buildings, but he is con-
stantly reminded of the hopeless 
future and how strength isn't al-
ways enough. 
· Yet he fights on searching for 
Odessa, the unwilling savior and 
the only chance for a better fu-
ture. 
The action is graphic. The 
characters are. not hun1an at aO. 
The villains,. The Dragons, are 
humans with reptilian wings and 
claws. 
Bones are broken, necks are 
cracked and I don't see any social 
issues represented except for 
when the characters are reminded 
that they live in a violent racist 
world, a world formed by the 
problems of pollution, injustice, 
stereotypes, religious fanatics, 
and corporate rule which origi-
nates today. Stillintheshadowof 
failure and even death, Malakiy 
and Odessa still find bravery to 
stand and fight on. 
To fmd out more about the 
release dates or to have your or-
ganization represented, contact 
· Renegade Tribe Publishingat531 
West Merrick RD. Suite 101, 




J ust recycle your summer sessions bulletin of classes by dropping it off at the Center for Adult 
and Part-time Students ih 102 Alter (across from the 
registrar's office) and register to 
win a $100 gift certificate from 
the XU Bookstore. LAST DAY 
TO REGISTER TO WIN $100: 
, .. APRIL29. •· ... '• 
Saving Spree@ is loaded with exclusive 
discounts on: 
•Groceries 
· • Home Decorating & Improvement 
• Fashions & Accessories 
• Auto Parts & Repair 
•Health & Beauty Items 
•Pet Needs 
•And Much More! 
Being Sold by Psychology Club for 
.only $251 Call Melissa at 745·2810. 
t~~dt:~t, .. ~:?.-~-?M'f'hW.$~*¥J.~~:?-~>f.:::$W.:~~~f.mf#~:;;q;®*~*-W.-.?".d$*'f~~~~M*:W.:7.~;!!l.~~t¥.ft.%'"t~~f:?:*~$$1:::~t-m.'*~'$.~~~.@.m~~J?li:*&'f.:-::.:»%r~;W$N~~~~~~w.f~ 
; ' 
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. TIU! "Conaensed Weekend" version. 
~LEND AR 
" olo, I'm a soloi.st Oil a solo list." 
· . -rage against the machine 
wednesday 
• The Xayier Programs in Peace and Justice have 
c~ied out for conflict resolutions. They are offering a 
special workshop caUed "Programs in Conflict Reso-
lutions." It will run from 4:30-9:30 p.m. today in the 
·multi-prupose room of Schott Hall. 
• T/wy're back/The Romero Center called and their 
infamous coffee hour is still in existence. It runs 
. between 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. today. Cod only knows! 
thursday 
• W eathcr permitting, there will be a cm ft sale on the 
Mall. today to raise money for students going to El 
Salvador with Profs. Hodgson and Alghrcn. Other-
wise, look for them in front of the Grille. 
friday 
• Identity will play .tonight at 9 p.m. in the Armory. It 
will be some kind of Reggae pa1·ty. 
• Wow! There is a chemistry lecture in Logan 101 today 
at 1:30 p.m. I would tell you what it is about hut ldon 't 
recognize any of the words in the title. 
• Tonight is the beginning of the "New Plays Work.:. 
shop." The show begins at 8 p. m. and is held in the 
University Center Theater. It features one act 
plays written, produced, directed, and acted by 
your peers. 
saturday 
• The theater workshop continues tonight at 8 
p.m. in the Theater. Oh yeah, refreshments will 
he served. 
sunday 
• Daniel Homer, Argentinian guita'rist, will play 
in Kelley Auditol"ium today at3 p.m. If ym1 decide 
to go, please behave yourselves . 
• Today at 1 p.m. the baseball team has their 
version of the "Crosstown Shootout" against UC. 
I guess you could call it\he "Crosstown Strikemit. "· 
. • The "Mini Indy" happens today from 10-6p.m. 
today at Cohen Center. 
• Tonight is the last night of the theater work-
shops. Go down to the Theater to see some fine 





. SPECIAL GUESTS-:--MATERIALISSUE 
$10for students with valid l.D. at the Box office ONLY 
Now on •ale a11hc Box Office, any .-.i:.~. oullcl,or chargc-i;)'·ph1mc iii · 
Dayton:.5131228-2323 Cincinnati: Sl3fl49-4949 .·Columbus: 614/43t '.361JO 
Help wanted for Banquet 
Servers on call. $7 /hr .. Call 648- · 
0747 
Preventive · Surnmerwork. Full-andPart-
Systems iS seeking certified, e~.,. tinie~ exterior painters needed. 
perieneed step arid low hnpaet WestChester/Wyoniingareas. No 
aerobic instructors. Classes are· . experienceneeded. $5-10/hr. Call 
available early morning, lunch 821-7005 
Firimicial Freedom Large 2-3 Bedroom, newly re-
Set your hours in yoµr C)WD modeledAhroughout; wall-to- . 
busuless. We're committed ·to wall carp~t, 2 floors.· Quiet·- no 
your success in teleeommunica-· ·.pets. On Cleneay and.Spencer. 
lions. Call 753-0030 for.appoint- S60,0 plw utilities~ ·Chris 683-
l{1·~1·;11·d1 I 111t'n i1·" •'I'~ 
Hiring market resear:ch inter'"'. 
viewers for days, evenings and. 
weekends. · $6.00/hour start-: 
ing; higher starting wage con-
sidered for previous market' 
research experience. Great 
Work Atmosphere. No selling 
involved; pleasant environ-
ment; convenient . Jocation. on 
bus route. 
BenefiiS available For full-
time employees. (30+. hours/ 
week): paid training; paid holi-
days; 401K Investment-Plan; 
profit sharing. 
Qualifications: 18. years or 
older; high school diploma or . 
equivalent; able to follow de-
tailed instructions; excellent 
handwriting; outstanding 
speaking skills; typing/key-
board experience; professional 
appearance. 
Apply M-F, 9am.:.5pm .at the 
4th floor receptionist desk. 
Matrixx Marketing 
· 4600 Montgomery Road. 
Suite 400 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
time; late afternoon and evenings 
·at several locations within 15min-
utes of campus: Call891-1622for 
more information. . · · · 
ment, , . 5o83. : · . "· ·. : ... · 
Houses for Rent· 
Teachers 
High quality child develop- · 
ment ·center 'in Norwood seeks·· 
ECE studen~forpart~time, sum-
.r . .,/':!.a ~..... .· 
mer, ·and stibsiiiute teaching po-
•·• ', • t .· . • • 
. ·EarnSSOO-SlOOOweeklystuff- · 
ingenvelopes. Fordeiails-RUSH 
Sl.00 with SASE to: 
.. ··GROUP FIVE 
Sunlmer Resort Jobs . .., Earn 
to Sl2/hr. + tips. l,Ocations iri-
clude: Hawaii, Florida, Rocky 
Mountairis·; · Alaska, New En-
. Uil2 Da~a spaCi.ous equipped,• 
3 bedrooms. 887 Clinton Springs 
s1tions ·m· our program servmg· 
~ges 3-~ .. t,ead · t~ache~ position , 
Bis~ .avffla~~~ •. EC~ degree re-.·. 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 
Dover., DE 19901 . gland, etc'. .For details call: 
· 7 bedr:ooom, 3 baths. 531~5988 
or 321-0043. . ' quired. Send resume to: . 
Ashland CDC 
Help Wanted: Mover/Land-··· 
scaper .. Call .. Qle~m by pager at 
· 4400 Ashland Avenue 
Walk to ela.ss from this super . 
. ·758~333.7 or at631-312L Start at" 
$5.00 per h0.~r,· 
2-bedroom house. Perfect for 4- Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
people. Big kitchen, A/C, Free . ·.or call Kelly at 631-4447. 
., ... ~: .. ··.:. 
washer and dryer. 321-1884 I 
531-5988 .. 
Part-time position available at 
Tennis Store. Apply in person or 
send resume to: 
Samuels Tennisporl 
7796 Montgomery Road, 45236 
Summer House Rental 
Female students wanted to 
share house with another female 
student. · Near campus. Very 
reasonable rent. Attractive. Free 
law1dry. 321-2515 or 321-3006. 
... Start Now for a Perfect 
.• l.;·. .. . . 
AA Cruise & Travel Employ- ·· :··. · ·. Suminer Job ' 
mcnt GUide. Earn :Big$$$ and ·. Earn $5.25 t~ 12.00 per hour. 
Travel the World Free! (Carib-·· ··Make your own schedule from: . 
bean, Europe, Haw°aii, Asia!) : · Mo~day -Friday 9ain-10pm 
Hurry! Btlsyspringlsummersca- ···Saturday · 10am-4pm 
sons approaching. ·Guaranteed' Sunday 12 noon,- 5pm 
success! .Call (919) 929-4398 ext. Call Today: 771-2130 
C368. · Gannett Telemarketing Inc. 
Near Tri-County Mall 
House for rent(837 Hutchins). · 
7 bedroom, 4 baths, two blocks 1994-1995 School Year 
from campus. Includes: large House Rental 
entertainment area and porch,. Studentswantedtorenthouse. 
washer/dryer, new kitchen. · Near campus. Attractive. Free 
$1100/month. Call 751-7005. Laundry. 321-2515or321-3006. 
. 1-800-807-~950 ext. R5564;· · 
·Fortun~ 200 CtimpanyNow 
Hiri~g. Ea~n upto$12/hr. Start 
Immediately.· Call 326-3772. · 
Eam$6Air. workingweekends 
at Cincinnati A~ea Festi~als .. For 
a fun and rewardingsiffiimer ~Call 
761-9911. 
Houses for rent: 3 to 6 bed-
rooms, free washer and dryel's; 
dishwashers, close to Xavier, all 
recently remodeled; Some have 
air conditioning. Call 671~8335 
or 891-2300. 
- . . . .. . . ·- - . - ' . ·. . . ·, -
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9 Delay ·· 
13Swag · 
14 City porch? 
15 Sleuth Wolfe 
16 Seasoning 
. 17 Brownish gray 
18 Humdinger 
19Append •. 
20 Nugget layer? 
22 "Seven Year 
Itch" star 




33 Barton or.Bow 
34 Grazing ground 





40 DeMllle of film 
fame.· 
41 Laundry additive . ~1994 Tribune Mldi1 Services, Inc. 
43 Theatrical · · All Rights Reserved. 
flop · . ANSWERS 
44 Simple sugar· 
45 Pigeon coops. 
46 Spiders 
51 Owned• .. 
54 Colleen 




59 Canvas. shelter 
60 Kidney or pinto 
61 Luge or pung 
62 Fencer's choice 
11 Crude minerals 
12 Was attired In 
14 Wrap . . 
20 Understands 
21 -monster 




· 28 Nobleman .. 
29 ·Disgraced• one • 
30 Eagle's.home 
31 Newspaper ·· 
33 Sheltered bay 
DOWN· 36 Subscriptions II i N o 
t b~Ctress · : · · ' · extended .. · · ·:l.anchaster··· · . . ,.,~i;,,.· comai°ttie--:-·'; o 11 ·i N 
2 Way · ' .. · · bride' : .. " M 0 1 S 
3 Aaron's creation 39 Lectern 
4 Mel of baseball 40 Trims · 
5 In.any way 42 Alarm 
6 Clamo~ous . . .. 43 Turret · 
7 Vatican resident 45 Prepared apples 
. B Extravagant · · · 46 Tattle 
. ones . .47 Way · 
9 Pries · 48. Movie dog 
10 Comic Jay 49 Celebrity· 
..... 
, .. 1 Ui1111 . IJ 
so Peace symbol 




56 Sault - Marie 
·' 01stt1bul•d by Tllb\IM M90t• SeN<H 
TOMTKE .• , . 
.. VAMCIN& Ill&. . . ·.. ... . . . 
··~:~·~.:aU•t!•.''~~1i1,:r .... :.'~·t.1~Ult! .f.1t:il1a.~-~~!·~~5~~ t~:~~~'.i;.i,.·~~::::~;S::·~f.~:-.. :.. ~~.l'=': 
'·~ 
JU~T 'Tl~ TKa . ~ 
\'Jk~R Lt~e~ · 
l>~OPp,, .. · 
i iliJiiJSi~ll1illllll1illlm1illlJiiJll3111iiSJ1111ilU11il 
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Real'ly? 
They'll actua.lly measure me? 
T h e n c u s t o m f11 a k ·e .a pa i r o f j e .a n s ? 
From scratch??!! 
' 
Made-Just-·For-Me custom-fitted Levi's® jeans. 
Only at the Original Levi's St~re, Kenwood. Towne Centre M'all; Ci.ncinnati, Ohio 
(513) 792.'-0fOO 
March 25th thr.u May 8th. Call or come by soon., · 01994 Levi S1rau11 •nd, Co . 
• .,. 1 '"' '*' 'm:: 
